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Purdue builds a viftual space that
connects to the world.





Multiple screens are each capable of multiple tiled windows.

images  t ha t  can  be

receivedby anynumber

of remote sites around

the wor ld .  The rea l

power of this lies in the

fact that a node can see

as many as fourseparate

v ideo  images  f r om

every site it is broad-

casting to. In essence,

every user in every

room has the capability

of seeing every user in

errery otherroom. That

can get a little cumber-

some with tso nodes

active at this time.

Virtual venues have

been created to ease

this burden and allow

In-room l ive images are captured by t iny

wallmounted cameras.

The Access Grid runs on the same
premise, except that it does not bind
supercomputers together but acrudly
binds physical spaces together. This in
essence creates the potential for a large
collaborative space vilrere researchers can
see anci speak with researchers at other
insdrrrtions and share information with-
out going farther than across a campus.
This may sound like a simple two-way
videoconferencing f".ility, and in some
respects it is. But there is more to it than
two-way video capabilities. Researchers
can also use these facilities to share doc-
uments, presentation graphics, and any
kind of research data that can be tans-
mitted from one computer to another.

'Access Grid is more a concept than a
system or a facility," says Michael Gay,
manager of broadcast networks and
services (BNS) within Purdue's IT Tele-
communications department. -Unlike

traditional videoconferencing systems
and facilities, the Access Grid is an ab-
straction. Members of the Access Grid
community use multicast tecfrnology to
transmit multiple simultaneous video
feeds to and from all around the world.
There is no physical network dedicated
to connecting rooms together. The mul-
ticast video is simply uansmitted via
existing high-speed research networks
zuch as Internet2. There is no single piece
of equipment one goes out to purchase
to facilitate connectivity. Althouglr Access
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Grid is an abstraction, the idea behind it several collaborations to occur simulta-

is simple-connect physical spaces in neously. Avirwlvetnte is avirtual meet-

order to create a means for groups to ing space. For example, if Furdue wants

meet with each other remotely." to participate in a conference with five

Purdue's research mission creates a otherroonrs aroundthe country, dlinsti-

need for collaboration between both tutions would direct their respective

individuds and groups at other institu- room's transmit and receive equipment

rions around the country and the world. to a particular virrual venue. Now only

Although face-to-face collaboration in a rooms within that virtual venue would

group environment works best, it is not be able to see and hear each other.

always practical or economically feasible, Think of the virnral venue as a com-

especidly in a time when travel budgets mon meeting space where all the inter-

are hard to come by. These are the cir- ested nodes agree to come together to

cumstances that drove Purdue's involve- firrther a cofilmon agenda. Avirtualvenue

ment in the Access Grid. can even be a virtual lobby u*rere roonrs

not in use can park their equipment. Some

NOD ES virtualroons are secure encryptedroorns

The space used at each instinrtion for an forprivatemeetings. Tedrnicallyqpeaking

Access Grid facility is typically
referred to as a node. About 150
domestic and internationd research
sites have Access Grid facilities to
which Purdue can connect. The
facilities at each of these sites is a
node ontheAccess Grid. Eac-hnode
in the Access Grid must meet a min-
imum set of standards in order to
communicate with the other sites.

The minimum standard equip-
ment qpecification for Access Grid
provides for a large nro-dimensional
diqpl"y qpace, four live video camera

transmissions, and two-way audio
between all sites. A node will typi-

cally broadcast four separate video
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a virtual venue is merely a collection of

known multicast addresses and IP ports

accompanied by private online chat rooms
for back-channel communication among
node operators.

Multicast technology allows multi-
point conferences to be held without the

need for a dedicated hardware multipoint

controlunit (MCU) similar to those used
in ISDN or H.323 videoconferencing.
That means the only limit to the num-
ber of simultaneous users in a conference

is the available bandrnridth on the research

network. Although most MCUs limit the
number of simultaneous images viewed
on the display screen to four or nine, an
Access Grid node can display as many
simultaneous video images as the node
has display space for. This can be a limit-

less number of live video
images, considering the
typical node will have two
to three high-resolution

display projectors.

T H E  S T A N D A R D

In October 2001, a com-

mi t tee was formed to
snrdy the Access Grid qpec-
ification and come up with
a general plan (see the

sidebar'Building a Node").

Gay cochaired the com-

mittee and had the task of
leading the design team-

Roger Mikels, Phil lhob-
loch, Earle Nay, andJohn

Dietrich-whose goal was

Bui ld ing a Node
When it came time to build an Access Grid node at Purdue, a committee
was formed in late October 2001 consisting of Information Technology
depaftment members, as well as representatives from several academic
units on campus. The committee studied the Access Grid specification
and came up with a general plan. The process, from the decision to build
the facilityto completion, went like this:

r The committee analyzes the basic requirements for and determines
what other tools or functions should be added to make the Purdue
Access Grid node stand out fiom the pack. The committee evaluates
potential rooms on campus and chooses a facility already in use for
basic two-way videoconferencin g.

r The committees recommendations are forwarded to the design team.

r The design team specifies the equipment to fillthe requirements. Key
elements selected: th e Crestron contro I system, Draper rea r-projection
systems, and Polycom Vortex matrix mixers.

r The design team's design is reviewed and approved bythe committee.

r A deadline for completion of mid-February is set so the facility can be
unveiled at the 2OO2 Teaching and Learning Technology Showcase
held each year at Purdue.

r The design team changes modes to become the integration team.

r Equipment is ordered from MCSi.

r The Purdue Physical Facilities crew adds more conduits to the room.

r Equipment arr ives and is instal led.

r Finally, the room is ready for its presentation at the Teaching and Learn-
ing Technology Showcase!.

r After a week's worth of 16-hour days, the integration team rests.
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Michael Gay, manager of broadcast networks and
services, demonstrates the Crestron control panel in
the Node Operator control room.

to implement the functional desires of
the committee. This group of engineers
and technicians were already working for
Purdue within BNS and would later
become the implementation tedm, as
well. Access Grid software engineers,
Leslie Arvin and Jeff Schwab, on staff
within the Purdue IT department, were
also part of the implementation team.
They were responsible for integrating the
computer hardware and Access Grid soft-
ware applications. The fact that Purdue
had zuch qualifiedpeople already on staff,
with years of experience working in its
2OO-plus-seat classroorns, w€rs the key to
the smooth integration of this f".ility

Once the committee reviewed the
Access Grid standard set of specifica-
tions, it decided that the Purdue facility
should set a new standard for an Access
Grid facility. This decision included
install ing Draper DMVC 101 rear-
projection systems, multiple available
sources, the ability to merge a two-way
videoconference into anAccess Grid ses-
sion, a simple user interface to the audio
and video controls, and an overall dean
and finished look within the faciliry.

While designing the Access Grid node
for Purdue, Gay's design team had to take
into account many capabilities requested
by the design criteria committee. "We

tried to make complex events easy for the
operational staff to manage as a simple
remote collaborative gathering" Gay says.
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Class members can obsere live presenters and participantsfrom around the world.

Because usable space is ahnrays an issue
at insdnrtions, an existing two-way video-
conference facility was chosen as the
Grid location. The two-way videocon-
ference functiondity needed to remain
in the completed faciliry, but connections
to the Video NetworkOperations Center
needed to be added. Most Access Grid
nodes connect their display devices (in
this case, three Sh"tp XG-P2OXU XGA
LCD video projectors) directly to the
VGA ouqputs of the display machine.
The added requirements of the Purdue
design required dynamic control of the
projector inputs with a variety of inputs
consisting of VGA and S-video inputs.
The Purdue design would also require
the control of as many as 16 micro-
phones, induding boundary and wireless
types. Ultimately, Purdue went with a
dozen Shure MX392lC low-profi le
boundary microphones.

Gay says that in the funrre, the Access
Grid might decide to employ a three-
dimensional display image or holo-
graphic imaging. "The technologies
ctrrrendy used were chosen because they
are both accessible and affordable now,"
Gay says. "This is evident in the use of
the multimonitor functionality built in
to Windovrs 2000 and Windows XP. The
Access Grid community could have eas-
ily drosen a more sophisticated method
using proprietary display devices but
instead made a conscious effort to spec
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off-the-shelf components supported by
a variety of manufacturers. Some users
have taken cues fromthe variety of desk-
top videoconferencing units available on
the market and have created desktop
Access Grid environments known as
Personal Interface to the Grid, or PIG
for short. This is indicative of the natu-
ral continuing development process of
Access Grid technology."

As the design took shape, Gay worried
about some poor operator trying to man-
age three projector remote controls, a mul-
titude of router buttons, playback dwices,
and Linux-based video capture software.
The facility had the potentid to become a
real nightmare-a won-
derful facility that no one
would be able to operate
without a degree inroc.ket
science.

I N  C O N T R O L
Purdue already had sev-
eral advanced technology
dassrooms ouditted with
Crestron touch-screen
control systems, and Gay
had several skilled Cre-
stron programmers on
his staff. As a result, Pur-
due chose Crestron to
meet its system needs.

Programmingthe Cre-
stron CNMSX-PRO inte-

grated control system was a joint effort
by Gay and Mikels. Gay designed the
user interface and custom graphics for
the control screens, and Mikels pro-
grammed the conuol system end,'mak-
ing the screen designs function as
desired. Mikels used a combination of
off-the-shelf programming macros from
Crestron as well as a few custom macros
he designed. Using bidirectional con-
nection to most of the equipment al-
lowed the screens to reflect the state of
the system at any given time. The con-
trol system automates many of the
configuration tasks and gives the opera-
tor complete control of equipment in

Confiol functions werc handled by the Crcstrcn processor,
Extron switcherc, and a Polycom videoconferencing
system.
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the room. The intuitiveness of the sys-
tem reduces training time for operators
to less than a day. The conrol system
pulls all the pieces together seamlessly.

Although many Access Grid activities
do consist simply of groups of people
sitting down to collaborate remotely
with each other, complex Access Grid
events, such as those incorporating for-
mal presentations from multiple loca-
tions, may take weeks of planning and
organzanon. The system was Put to the
test when Gay was a participant in a
complex Access Grid event hosted by
Purdue, where he was asked to prepare
a formal presentation and was also in-
volved in the planning process.

"The planning for this rype of event
takes into account the types of media
the presenters wish to use, as well as
how the media will be displayed at
remote sites," Gay says. "In addition to
coordinating speakers and audiences, I
was also tasked with coordinating the

facilities at the many participating sites

along with the technology and the pre-

sentations. When we designed our

Access Grid faciJiry at Purdue, we tried

to make complex events as easy for the

operationd staff to manage as a simple

remote collaborative gathering. I use the

word simple somewhat tongue in cheek.

To the participant, speaking face-to-face

The goal ofthe
design was to
keep it simple.

with groups around the world is simple.
To our operational stafl this is some-
what more compl icated but st i l l  a
straightforward process."

Although most standard videoconfer-
encing facilities are designed for opera-
tion by the end-user, an Access Grid

node uses multiple simultaneous cam-

era angles, distinct presentation tools,

and open-source software requiring a

skilled operator familiar with the facility.

This operator will monitor the camera

positions, video routing, and network

connection quality and will ready Power-

Point presentations for presenters. Some

events in the f".ility have used fwo oper-

ators, with a production operator focus-

ing on the audiovisual activities (such as

camera control and microphone levels)

and a network operator focusing on the

computer-related activities (such as net-

work monitoring, PowerPoint setup, and

audio /video capture software).

This particular event required two

operators, who spent a lot of time and

effort ensuring everything would go as

planned. When the day of the event

came, they were well prepared. The

room was opened early to make some

find preparations and to initiate the con-

nection to the virrual venue in which

lf only you
had thls /
Hndd
fidblllu

lnmountlng.

With Premier ltlounts, you do. Got a projector and a
drop ceiling? We have mounts for that. Got a plasma
display and a brick wall? A flat-panel and a kitchen

cabinet? We have mounts
for those, too. No
matter what your
installation
requirements, chances
are we have a stock
mounting system to
meet your needs. If we

don't, we'll build one for
you. So if you're looking

for a new twist on
mounts and warm,
fresh-from-the-oven

customer service, call us
today for a catalog, or visit our

website. While our mounting
systems aren't

this sal$, they

-rlr.

4C

#ll PremierMounts
Y prcmiermounts.com

:_F r

North America Europe Other Locations
800.368.9700 44.24.76.614700 00r.714.632.7100

800.832.4888 (Fax) 44.24.76.614710(Fax) 001.714.632.1044(Fax)

really are this flexible.

Circ le #49 or  v is i t  f reeproduct info.neVsvc
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the event was to occur. The first thing

the production operator did was use the

Crestron TPS-4500 Isys touch-panel

screen to select the mode in which the

room was to be operated. The choices

are Videoconferencing or Access Grid.

Touching the button on the screen for

Access Grid initiates the room by pow-

ering up the projection system, making

some default video routes, and then dis-

playingthe control scene forAccess Grid
operation. The Access Grid operation
screen brings up a graphical representa-
tion of the room, induding camera posi-
tions and microphone positions.

The operator can touch the speaker
icon to bring up a touch-panel-based
audio mixer. The operator uses this
screen to make minute adjustments to
the microphone levels and outputs to the

For More
lnformation

Crestron Electronics
www.crestron.com
>241

Crown Audio
www.crowna udio.com
>242

Draper
www.draperinc.com
> 243

Extron Electronics
www.extron.com
>244

Polycom
www.porycom.com
> 24E

Sharp
www.sharp-usa.com
>246

Shure
www.shure.com
>2tn

Sony
www.sony.com
> 2/ra

Symetrix
www. sym etri xa u d i o.com
> 4 9

Tannoy
www.rannoy.com
> 26(,

Wohler/Panorama
www.panoramadtv.com
>2g�l

> Circle this number on Reader
Service Card or visit
fieeproductinfo.net/svc

Access Grid audio codec (open-source
software running in a Linux environ-
ment). The interesting aspect of this par-
ticular part of the process is that there is
no uaditional mixer in the room. All
audio mixing, routing, and control hap-
pen inside the digital signal-processing
brains of the three Polycom Vortex 2280
matrix mixer/echo cancelers. The audio
mixer screen also adjusts playbacklevels
to the room's Tannoy i8A\tr/ loudspeak-
ers, used as point source playback of
remote audio and local multimedia
audio. The loudspeakers are powered by
a Crown D75 power amplifier, and a
Symetrix 628 handles voice processing.

*I like the Tannoys for their accurate
representation of sound, whichgives the
facility a more immersive feel when
speaking to remote sites," Gay says. "We

qnil@
fiDEfiD
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EXPERIENCE
THE

ALTEC LANSING
D I F F E R E N C E !

Vis i t
www.altecpro.com

A L T E C
LANSING
P R O F E S S I O N A T
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definitely did not want the

remote audio to sound like

it was from a drive-through
window. For this facility, the

iSAWs fit the bill for room,

as well as a pair of Reveal

Actives in the conrol area."

Switching from the audio

mixer and returning to the

Access Grid operation screen,

the operator then touches

any one of the five camera

positions-all five cameras

are Sony EVI-D30s-to bring

up a camera control sub-

screen. The screen gives the
operator full conrrol of pan,

tilt, and zoorrr. The operator previews his

carnera shot on the Wohler/Panorama

MON4-3 LCD. 
"While 

we could have

designed the system to display the video

on the Crestron TPS-4500 touch panel,

as we do in some of our dassrooms, we
consciously elected not to do so here in

order to maintain a wealth of informa-

tion on the touch panel as well as give the

operator simultaneous preview of all

cameras," Gay says.

The goal of the design was to keep it

simple. The equipment behind the touch
screen is a complex array of video rout-

ing, projection, and audio systerns, yet the

operator needs to know only what end

result he or she wishes to accomplish.
"This 

is also true in our production

switcher screen," Gay says. 
"Some 

appli-
cations of the room su'ctr as video record-

ing or videoconferencing might require

the fast-paced switching of cameras and

other video sources to a cofiunon oulput.

The production switcher screen provides

a one-touch switch action of a selection of

video sources to an array of outputs."

The screen was designed to look like

a professional video production switcher

used in television production studios.

The action of this 
"glass 

console" mim-

ics the operation of the real thing. A pre-

v iew bus is  a lso prov ided wi th  the

preview output appearing on an l8-inch

flat-panel diSplay screen.

The conference went smoothly. 
"Our

operators had firll control of every func-

tion," Gay says. 
"The 

largest failure in the

room was a remote RF mouse used by

Main setup screen shown on the Crestron control

display.

:

the presenter to advance the slides. I guess

if that is the worst of it, it was a good day.

We will check the batteries next time."

The conference had several onsite speak-

ers from the Purdue f".ility as well as two

speakers from remote locations around

the count ry .  
"The 

t rans i t ion f rom

speaker to speaker went as smoothly or

smoother than one might expect at an in-

person national conference," he says.

Although the room is primarily used

for Access Grid events, it is also used for

traditional videoconferencing and for

meetings requiring multimedia pre-

sentation capabil i t ies. The Cresron

touch-screen control system allows these

functions to coexist in one room and

puts the power of these systems literally

at the operator's fingertips.

When all was finished, Purdue not

only had an Access Grid node but also a

complete multimedia presentation facil-

i ty capable of remote col laboration

across the Access Grid as well as radi-

tional videoconferencing. In addition,

links with existing Purdue facilities made

satellite uplinks a real possibiliry. With so

many possibilities built into this facility

and the upgradeabiliry inherent in facili-

ties with control systems, the Purdue

Access Grid node will be a valuable asset

to the university for years to come. y\rc

Charles Conte heads Big Media Circus, a mar-

keting communications company. He has pub-

lished extensively in the commercial audio trade
press. He can be reached at charlesconte@

bigmediacircus.com.
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Bittree will help you win, design
and build your proiects fastet
easier-and at a greater profit.

Call our experienced Sales Consultants
for free quotes, product descriptions,
technical specs, wiring schematics,
AutoCAD files and other time-saving
documentation, as well as information
on our programmable patchbays.

We design and manufactue a complete
line of high-performance systems,
including Audio, Video and Data
patchbays, and all related accessories.

ltBittrce
H ig h-Performance Patching Systems

Toll-Free (800) 500-8142
Outside U.S.A. (818) 500-8142
www.bittree.com
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